COUNCIL WORK N'IINUTES
II AY 4.2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, May 4,2022, at 5:30 p.m' in the Ciry
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MENIBERS PRESENT: MAyor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norrisl City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police chief Darin Adams; Fire chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
Public Works Director Ryan Marshall; City Planner Don Boudreau.
PRESENT: Max Woods . Hank Woods, Kcvin Woods. Ann Clark, Frank J
Vasquez, Faith A . Vasquez, Teri Kenney, Tom Jett, Laura Henderson, Tyson Nelson, Ginger
Bosshardt, David Bosshardt, Tim Watson, Wendy Green, Alysha Lundgren, Adam
Mendenhall, Dall as Guymon, Bob Platt, Alex Henkel, Joh Word, Gary Lister, Kimball Holt'
Joel Hansen, Dallas Buckner.

o THERS

CA LL TO ORDER: Rcnon Savage gave the invocation: the pledge was led by Don
Boudreau

AGENDA O RDERAPPROVAL: MAyor
will put him on the screen at 6:00 p.m.

-

Steve Armbrust

join the meeting via Zoom, we

Councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the agenda order; second by Councilmernber
Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRAT ION AGENDA _ MA YOR AND COUNCI L BUSINESSI STAFF
COMMENTS: rllIayor - the budget is on the ag enda tonight; we will have the department
presentations from noo n to 5:00 on May I lth and a full day on May 12tl' for review with the
will
staff. rPhillips - the spring fiesta and slow roll is Friday from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Center
good time for
be closed, there will be vendors, slow roll and a mariachi band. It should be a
Adams - after
the entire farnily. rswear in Code Enforcement Oftlcer F rank Vasquez: Chief

years we have found a Code Enfbrcemenl Officer. His is one week into his training.
Frank Vasquez - I came fiom American Fork as Code Enlbrcen.rent, but I was raised in
Califomia. I am glad to be here and serve you. My wife Faith is here with me, I met her at
rTy ler
SUU. Renon Savage administered the Oath of Office. Faith pinned his badge on him'
an easement with
- for the last several rveeks we have been in negotiations with SITLA foralong
the City's
SITLA for lines under I-15. One term is that the easement needs to run
there. If
master planned road adjacent to I-15, SITLA is concemed that the road will stay
we will
road
then
the
plan
amend
to
there is a time in the future that you amend the master
is there a
say it is in violation of the easement. It is on the west side of I- 15. Melling Mr.
Thomas to
to
will
be
assigned
requirement to build a road? Tyler - no, the requirements
I .5

take care of.
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PUBLIC CONIMENTS: rAnn Clark - my daughter lives in Fruita, Colorado, a small town,
the City Council therc, the citizens want small, controlled growth, so that is what they have
done. They built a new elementary before they approved a subdivision. They have a safng
"don't Boulder our Fruita". I was in Salt Lake and all the high-rise apartments with for lease.
I met a teacher from Eagle Mountain, and she said that the high density has ruined the
schools. I told her that was happening in Cedar City. She invited you all to Eagle Mountain
to see the schools. Instruction time is limited, extra cost for busing, lunch will start early.
There are 600 units on Fiddlers Canyon and there won't be room at Fiddlers Elementary. My
solution is no more building permits allowed until all the ones permitted are done. Limit it to
a lottery, and the City can help the schools build new schools. You have the power. I don't
see high density in Enoch or Kanarraville. The reason is property rights, if you have land,
you can build on it, but it infringes on quality education by over running our schools. In
hunting season, they regulate it, you have to have a tag from lottery. We citizens voted for
you. Please don't Salt Lake, St. Ceorge or Sandy our Cedar City. Phillips - have you
addressed these concems with the School Board? Ann - yes, and Dave Staheli got up and
did a presentation. Instead ola bond to rebuild East, they want to fix east and build a school
to the South. However, 3 of the 4 members voted against that so they are rebuilding East.
Part ofthe bond said ifthey saw growth, they could rethink their decision. you haveno idea
what is coming, Dave Staheli showed maps and decisions. You control the entire
community. I have heard a lot will be retired people are moving here, they don,t want two
story properties. Let's build out and seethe impact ofthe schools. I taught school in
califomia, and it is terrible for kids. You can say in I 0 years it will be fixed but look at all
the kids through school in the l0 years. Melling - I asked the School District a year ago, the
data last year indicated 7%o more taxpayers for studenrs than a year ago. There is plenty of
money. I want to know what happened. Ann - they went with the bond; they start those
projects. Melling - they get $90 to $ 100 million fiom property taxes each year. Ann it is a
lot of money to build a school. we really need to think of the impact on the schools. rTom
Jett - Mrs. clark is correct a lot of town homes, it is what people can afford. I was in Fruita,
Co a few weeks ago. I love small businesses and like to shop in the boutiques. where there
I asked the business owners what the biggest concem is, and it is labor. They say people are
moving 45-50 miles away because they can't afford Fruita because of the constraints on the
building that the City council put on. The small business owners can't work l2-14 hours a
day, and so they say they will close. rsteve Armburst - Mike and I appreciate you taking the
time to do this remotely. over time the city council, and staff tumover and we realize so
much about the Armbrust property on Cross Hollow Road is sometimes secondhand memos
that might not truly reflect history. Since we are going to be working together over the next
4 years, we t'elt this is the best way to share history ofour fathers p.operty and what we are
now managing. Fifty years ago, my father bought 430 acres ofproperty in Cedar City. In
l98l my family donated 5 acres to Southem Utah University for the observatory. In l99g
my father was approached and agreed to donate 20 acres to bedar city for the clnstruction of
the Arena. On February 9, 1999. the City received an engineering report form Bowen
collins in it was a recommendation to move green lake detention in the wal-Mart area to east
ofCross Hollow Road, this is where the natural flow of water went which is the Jones,
property on the east side of cross Hollow, we are on the west side of Cross Hollow. within a
month, on April l9th, a contract had been sigrred with Tom pugh's group and $600,000
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placed in escrow \r.ith an agreement allowing for the site preparation for wal Mart in that
area, and in that contract, it was noted that moving Sreen lake 5 was crucial to the project.
Special details specific excavating a detention and moving it to the Wal-Mart site were
included. No additional impact fees for off-site storage were associated to the developer nor
was the developcr responsible tbr any city roads. Again, by putting the retention pond on our
property the developei was able to avoid impact fees and off-site storage and avoided paying
ior any-city roads. At some point within the next two weeks, Mr. Jones who owned the
Bowen & collins wanted to put the detention basin, didn't want it, and the

prope.ty wh"re
The
city qui"tty tu*ed to our father. They avoided off site storage because of the property.
a
about
1999'
May'
early
In
tones' property didn't work out and they tumed to our father'
would need to
month,^Art was informed by the City Manager that to develop his property he
no charge, but time
construct a detention pond,'but the iity was willing to do this for him at
and then l0 acres for
was ofthe essence. l{lay 25,1999, Art donated 20 acres for the arena
his group closed the d-eal with
the retention pond. On June 1", within a week' Tom Pugh and
providence
center. In 2002 cedar city
c.a* citv for the construction of wal-Mart and
pathway
i.gur.o^t-"tlon of cross Hollow Road at no cost to any of the landowners. it is a
ioith..orn,unity tbrevcr. ln 2005 Joe Burgess bought Jones property and began.
in the flood plain' and
a.r"toping Sunsei Canyon. In 2006 Mr' Buigess requested a change
he had battled cancer
2009;
25'
we were never made aware ofthat request My dad died June
l4' 2009' the
for..u".ut years preceding his death' Six monihs after he died on December
the
FEMA'-2010
by
property
flood plainiequeited ty Mr' nurgess was-moved to Armbrust
time
pond.
that
At
citv tri."or"r"a,nat they had nev-er recorded the easement to the retention
records trying to understand what
*.'*.r. in tf,. process of reviewing boxes and boxes.of your
community' When we started
in
n"O frrpp"r"A. bur dad had aiot oi'espect and love
and the Armbrust
.rtirg'.t*ta, what we heard was a little unsettling So' city Officials we
all sensed things
the table in 2010, it wasn't u tomfottublt meeting'
between
agreement
*."'noiqult. .ight. We began by asking about the. floodalain and theheard from Craig Call
t"iiutd anything dur attomey
the City and Tom fugl, t,,t ie
condemnation In 2013 we filed
in Salt Lake City, the p.op".ty nigt't Ombudsman of irwerse
agreement' and the tlood assurance map
a fieedom of iniormation act about the Wal-Mart
but nothing we asked
from FEMA. After several Inon,t" *t received boies olinlbrmation

;;ii;;J.;;rrd

,"'l'

fbr'Wercceivednotaryctubinfowithtclephonenumbcrsredactedbutnothingweaskcd
for.InUtahthereisa4yearofStatuteoflimitationsexpirewhichwasDecember|4,2014.
the iity was aware of the date so we filed
We weren't getting anylhere-w"
'"" "on"t-td
few months to get the documents.we were
a complaint,-we didn'i t.*" it but it gave us a
ust"J s"n"uto. nawson and senator Mike Lee for assistance and
;";;;;ii;;. we eventually
rve had literally waited
ih;;;ii;;"g *""t .,u" ,"""i,r"d documents we requesred. information
they agreed to make the
,hr"" y.u., fir. In 2015 we came to an agreement the city where
the flood plain' they had created' we had to
;;;"ry engineering "t ung.. to remove"us fiom from
FEMA. 1'o Mayor Burgesscredit he
wait and additional t*o y"ai. io get official word
flewtoWheatonlllinoistomeet-withmymotherandmysevensiblingsandofferedhis.
years' I do
."g..Ji.,g or. fu.iiy aonutiott, which there has been question over the
"p"i"gf"t
;;i;;;l;;i, -y-rathe. diaionate five acres for the observatory and at the 40'h reunion last

v".,'eaiado,'ut"th".oontthatallowsthemtoflipaswitchtolookatthestarsinsteadof
finding.something' The City did asked my

iluuing ,o rnunu"lly move the scope in hopes of
ard ,nou" it onto our property. My dad
dad to move the sheep trail ori cior. Holiow Road
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did agree and received a nominal fee for a 50' path a mile long, basically running down the
middle of your front yard. When my dad donated the arena 20 acres, he asked the City to
extend the 1,000 foot road past the arena and an additional 66' beyond the arena costing a
sliver ofhis donation. For the retention pond we were going to get cross Hollow Road, that
was never the intention, wc knew cross Hollow was already part ofthe city road plan, even
though it wasn't asphalted, it had been there for years. our retention pond was miant for
stoml water retention. and yet Tom Pugh's group got the credit and the impact fee for storm
water. Jonathan, I am hoping rve rvill get that tbr our property. ln 2oo2 wL received a letter
that the cross Hollow Road was being constructed, the ciiy was paving the road, not Joe
Burgess, not the Jones', but only the Armbrust farnily gave the l0 acrei for the retention
pond. was it the truth, was it spirit of good will, we obviously know you have a Rotary
club. we have stayed true to our word, we have lowered the number of homes by l,5ti0, we
have_reserved the ridge line and rnaintained green space by 75% ofour development,
most
developments are 25%o green. we just want to see ;ur dai's vision come true.
So, *il"n
get approached on the issue of the retention pond and flooding,
we feel we are fixing the fix
ripping offa band aid something that took us a decade to uncover. we respect
staff-but often
we would hear stufflike budgeted, approval, plan to, words that don't sticl,
rve need
something that sticks. we obviously have never said no to something we
know the city
needs fixed. we asked for liability, a completion date or the flood plain
being nx"d, thing,
that don't put us back into a flood plain. Borven collins mentio.ed
that. we iealized we
would not get the messagc to you as individuals, all thc documents we
have are your
documents. I will be in town May r 7 & l g and am happy to share
the documents and ans*er
any questions. The story makes a great 30/30 or 60,rrinut"r, it
is almost hard ro.rf
y
to believe, all we know is at the end of rhe day we want to help you,
but we want to;ake
sure the story is straight. My phone number is (630)450-05.
I-am wi ing to meet with
-we
a,t that time. I appreciate the_ mayor spending 3.5
hours with us.
appreciate stafi
10u1c1l
Paul, Tyler, Rick Holman, we fbel like rve arc family.

*"

iur

Mayor.- we spent time together, he laid out his pran and I laid out ours.
we agreed to a
recreation amenity. The storm basin did not woik bccause the grate got
ptuglJa ,p
water went across cody Drive. we need a grate now because thi
into a""J,r,"
,ound
culvert, it will work if the grate doesn't gei plugged. we can,t leave
""tr".t
the grate off. we want
to do as a city, finish it rvith a square cutvert and make a walking
path thriugh that. ttem +t
is bids for the box culvert, g' wide, l0' high and then we can
takiihe grate o-ff and use it as a
rvalking path. we wourd like to hook thc trair through the
tunnel and go up and around. we
can raise and lower a gate when stonns corne. If we don't do
that the irail
have to go
across.the road, it is a busy road. In addition to that and a way
to make it better and moie
attractive and benefit the community and deveropers. wc have talked
about builaing a crty
owned and maintained park. originally the size was equal
to or crose to the road uvit
arena, about 1.5 acres, we thought it rvould benefit the Armbrust.
I envision creatiig a "bike
on this property. buird and maintain with restrooms. mini park. ,,,inr
Tena
t.u"t on t-r-," topt
tbr tnkes and scooters tbr the small kids and a mini arrd maxi track
in the pit. t tike trre
walking trail going through it. we would need lights in the culvert.
I saw tire one in St.
George' they built it to work without destroying during flooding. A
flood w l nti it up ana
we will have to go down and clean it out. we
flu.r .oi," g.u.. on the top by the pavilion
with some shrubs and a paved parking lot, posiibty a minlplaygrouna.
fn" e"tilr"

iffi

wi
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Transportation Committee and Parks & Recreation are in on it. We have some money. This
pipe is already budgeted and out of flood mitigation. We envision building the parking lot,
restrooms pavilions, setting areas, I put it in the budget. There will be money in the trails. It
can be built and be a nice place. Phillips - I have had the pleasure of talking with you a few
times and I knew your father; he approached the Shakespeare Festival. I have great respect
for your father and his vision for Cross Hollows for many years. The hundreds of roof tops,
we owe it for a recreation area there. We want to respect what your father envisioned and
when you are here on the l7 & l8th, I would like to visit with you, I want to make it right
with the Armbrust family. We want to enhance your project and benefit Cedar City. The
flood mitigation and issues and the bike park, I have seen the trails Committee
recommendations and the trail in Old Sorrel will be beautiful. I am excited to brings the
project to fruition.

Mayor - we would tike not to just fix the pit but build a park, we need a right of way to take
a line to the water tank and they have said there is not a problern. They also want some
things.
we
we realize it has to happen, our initial push back is giving us something and
flooding.
more
didn,t get it. I want to proteciour liability and make sure it doesn't create
The mayor
They h-ave not maintained the basin, the mound on the north end is our property.
you could
Hollow;
.urnl up will gootl diverse parks. We are not sure you go west on Cross
,." u r.ituur*t gathering area, the south could be a school, creativity, people have donated,
and that is why we
and we will coniinue to donate. We just want to think outside the box
out on the 1 7th and 1 86. I don't know if the team has reached engineering to
*aJl, ,o
Steve

-

the SITLA
"orn,
is any rvay to go back into a flood plain situation, I hope it doesn't.
if this
get the same
property south will n""d1h"ir o*n retention' It is not clear to me that we
given
to Quantum. We
was
it
ion'""rSon tbr impact fees for storm water. I don't think so,
willmakeitworkforyou.Ihope2weekswon.tdelaythings.Meetingtwoatatimedoesn't
the trail. we know
always work. Everyone knows the lay of the land. we are excited about
we thought
w" n"ed to fix the iroblem; *" u." noi sure the park at the south is the best area,
be
would
it
grass,
but
some
the detention basin would be g1ass. Mayor - there will be
north end
difficult to have it destroyea wittr ttte floods. I envision cutting the channel to the
Utah has downhill
and build little bridges across that. Steve - we love your vision; we know
we want
bike races. Experienced riders can take ofl from cross Hollows to westview.
and if
westview
to
Hollow
people to use the trail, we just don't want the liability lrom cross
see

_

f9ry19.
lhe'City can do that. Creativity is our issue; we don't want misperceptions. I look
Phillips
end.
the
south
,hdnj tt" information and sie if we can make it better, if it includes
silo has done extrernely
- we n-eed to set down on the 17 & 18, I like the commercial, Silverends.
steve - we will
well. I think this is a starting point, but we need to tie down loose
not a
work with the stalf and get doiuments that say budgeted, pending approval, but that is
and
Engineers
Mayors'
Councils'
legal document. We want something that wilt stick' City
weeks
2
for
Ciy Manage.s leave. we want someihing with teeth. Mayor - we rvitl table this
you want.
ani wilt mlet wlth you on the l7rl, and l8'l'and you can join us in Council if
you
will'
etittip, - *" *lll communicate and work this through' Steve we knorv
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CONSIDER MATERIAL OUOTES FOR THE STORM DRAIN IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT 2022 - CROSS HOLLOW BOX CULVERT MATERIALS. JONATHAN
STATHIS: Mayor we will table for 2 weeks.
CONSIDER MATERIAL OUOTES FOR THE STORM DRAIN IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT 2022 - STORM DRAIN PIPE MATERIALS (FROM CENTER STREET
T9, HARDING AVE. CONFLUENCE). JONATHAN STATIIIS: Jonathan This is part
of the flood control projects we have been working on for several months. This is 60-inch
storm drain pipe that will be installed running north from center street to Harding Ave
confluence. Hartley - wc only had one bid on tlre other also. I had a call from a supplier
about the process. Is it because everyonc is so busy? Jonathan those go out lor advertising
5 days before the bid opening. we adverlisc 2 scparate days in the specirum, we also email
to a list ofsuppliers that u,e have. I don't know if that person is on tire list, this is a courtesy,
and it was done lor both projects. phillips if the supplier is not on the list, add them. Does
this go on the east side? Jonathan - east side of the parking lot. Melling west of the
freeway? Yes. Jonathan - we will run that along the freeway fence. wJ have an
exisring 4g"
pipe under the parking lot, this will be in addition. Mayor is this the recommendation
ff
the_engineers? Jonathan - yes, they have ran the numbirs. Mayor two
yes.
will
run that?
Phillips - will rve have to remov-e- any asphalt of the parking rot? Jonathan there
may be a
little, but we are trying to stay off the parking rot. There is-a pipe that comes
under I-r 5.
Paul - tell them the plan from the confluence to the car wash. ionathan
- currently this is an
open ditch, we w_ill either pipe or put a box culvert and the existing pipe
will probably have
to be upsized and it will runtoTaggnGo. Mayor-rvill it be a box culvert? 'Jonathan
- ither
a culvert ofa pipe. Phillips
- this isjust lor materials? yes. Isom - this and the first itcm wc
still have $2.5 million to go on these projects? yes. Jonathan - we received
one quote from
Southwest Plumbing Supply in the amount ofSl36,l50. Consent.
CONSIDER BIDS F RTHEE ITERGENCY ST RII D
IN PR ECTS
CENTER STREET CONC RETE INI,T]T ANI) OUTLET STRUCTURES. JONAI'IIAN STAT H IS: Jonathan - 'l'h e bids will be presented at action meeting.

DMIN PROJECTS_CODY

nnlvr PnlINaCB tNrpnOvrMuNrS. .lONarH,qN STAiHls;Joruti;;Gilt
prescnt them
at the action meeting.

PUBI-LC IIEARING TO CO-NSIDER AMENDING CITY ORDINANCE CHAPTER

coMMERCInt zo^ES.DoN.aL,

r rrrnrcm

BouDRtffieeks

sliESlN--

ago we
had a gentleman that rvanted to sclI small RV's a,r,a it is orrly allowed
in I&M_l zone. Ifhink
this rs just clean up. it is ok uses for comrnercial zones. Isom _ we have
some on Main
Street. Don - \l.e do have temporary ones that comc inlo town.

Phillips - why did we take the generar commerciar away? paul we consolidated
the two.
we looked at GC and CC and they were very similar wiih few differences.
we Iooked at what
we had zoned. and it didn't make sense to have two.
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Phillips - can you define downtown commercial? 200 North to 200 South, 100 East and jogs
down Center Street. Auto sales can still be in the Downtown zone. Phillips - can they sell
RV's? Don - it is two uses that are not specifically stated. Phillips - if approved can
recreation vehicles be sold at Lunt Motor and Tri State Motors? Don - I would say no.
Melling - I don't think it is the greatest use in the downtown, I also say if we permit and see
a bunch in downtown commercial it speaks to a deficiency. Ifrecreation vehicle sales which
is a low yield per acre find a home in the downtown it is a lack of flexibility in the downtown
.o-."r"iul area. then we have other issues. I don't have any opposition to the proposal. Don
the downtown zone does allow small recreation vehicles and it is more narrowly defined.

-

Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER ENTI.], RING A RIGHT OF E NTRY AN D TENIPORARY
CONSTRUCTI ON EASE MENT AG RI.] EI\,IEN'I'WITH JA NIES BOUD FO R TIIE
CO NSTRUCTION OF S TORM DRAIN INIPR OVEMENT S ON PROPERTY
LOC ATED AT 1480 wlis T CENT ER STRE ET. TYLE R ROMERIL:-f yler - Mr. Boud
to the City to
along with business associates own Stadium Way apartments. It is important
l 5. They have asked
engineer and enlarge the storm drain from the south to no(h side of Ia trench drain and
that the City compensate by putting some improvemen ts on their properry,
larger inlet box, we
then run into a pipe from west to east. If engineering num bers require a
will do it. It is a one-Year Period with work from MaY I to August 25th. Phillips - will we
Tyler - I think they will
have to do a similar agreement with Mr. Nakken and Mr. Wilson?
we are waiting for him to sign
be permanent easement. Paul - M r. Nakken has the easement
easements. Most of those
There is also an owner north of Mr. Wilson. we will get those
us to do other stuff, that is why
easements don't come to You. This is an agreement causing

it is coming to you. Consent.
TYler - wetrave
mes' Early 2000 therc was 206 acres of
The old ciry
uni,"xed into the city, the owner broughr in 164.656-acre feet of water.
irainu*. aian't require a declaration of beneficial use, so the water set there. Fast forward
and their expert said the
15 years, the original owner got a declaration of beneficial use,
the
noith..", it would be +9 and some change. we have been negotiating how
roi.oso
'l
for the lS-acre
ciiy will get the I 15-acre feet of water. The Developer will pay the $ 16,100
buyer closing on the
feet of witer $t.85+ million. That is conditioned on the potential
water acquisition fee
property. Ifthe sale goes through, they will come to the city and pay the
so the
is made-whole. Th1 declaration of beneficial (dbu) use is not complete'
Ina tt .
feet'
49-acre
than
f.;, the city may be short changed' When approved if we get more
+S*.." "ity
do wel<now when the dtru
the excess we will iefund the developeithat amount. Phillips
price;
will be complete? Tyler - no, but at least 6 months', Hartley - do we fix the
developer? Tyler
know what ihe co.t of *ater ights will be. And is the 1.2 come from the
yes. ThereasontheywanttoJomeinnowistheywanttopaythe$t6'100' Melling-we
at the time. we have
irave found that is not sufFrcient for development, but it was the policy
now up fbr negotiation'
conected that. Going forward we are in good shape' Hartley - is thal
this agreement and
their part of the agreement was not fultrlled eithei' Melling - do make

fS' IYLERnOmBruI-t

i

;;;;."y

*^

Y*:t'' -
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ofthe deficiency or do we push for the rights instead ofa fee, and what
kind of timeline we are looking at. Hartley - I wondered if we could require them to bring
the water. Phillips - if the deficiency is closer to 70 then we say we will only pay you this
because water rights cost this much now. Tyler - if we go to litigation the city could walk
away with nothing. This is before the property ombudsman; we are waiting on his decision.
Melling - when are we next due for a water rights appraisal, is it July. So is the fee fixed.
agree to the payment

in a perfect world we gat I l6-acre feet ofsole supply good clean untouched water.
This is between 3 parties with different interests. Everyone is not getting the perfect world.
The new developer had expectation that he was buying and didn't need to worry about water.
MJB feels they are done and they aren't getting what they want either. If every party walks
arvay rvith we gave a little and got a little. I don't think anyone will get what thi wanted.
Tyler - the only way we get water rights is through a judge's order, ii may be worth it, it is a
lot ofwater. Phillips - we can think on it a week, this is the closest we have gotten.
Paul

-

CONSIDER A NIE i\IOR,\NDIr II,I OF UNDERSTAN DINGWITH HOLT FARNIS I-LC
EXPLORING T IIE POSSIB II,I'I'Y OI.- T R.\DI\G E FFLUENT WATER FOR
G R OUND\VA'I'ER FRONI TIIE ES CAI,ANTE VAI-LE,Y. TYLER RONI ERIL: Mayor
- we have interested parties from various gtoups, Clarks and Mr. Flolt and there may be
others that have ideas.

Melling - I had a chance to discuss this with ditferent parties with different interests
a1d I
appreciate different interests. we have the hat of representing cedar city
and its interest. we
have a few factors to consider, an agreement with the clark family on usage
and how it is
being done now and in the future. we need to look at other agriculture use-rs, that
side ofthe
basin the water is higher, it also indicates a higher evaporation rate,
*uri to reduce that.
There are costs oftransporting water and a looming cloud that in 30-50 years
the water is not
ours to lease to anyone unless we acquire more rights, or pump lcss from
the ground or we
are able to work out deals with agriculture and have thernuseit in exchange

*"

6r water rights
or rvork out with the State to clean and rechargc with that water. we also have
the basin
wide issue, what is the impact with ground water. exporting it into another
basin, can we
import water and rvhat is the cost. The issue today is narrow, the MoU with the Holt
family.
we need to look at all options. rve had a study done 4 years ago on wastewater reuse
and I
think the council would like to hear more proposals and suggestions where we can keep
wastewater in AG and use it in the most elficient way and shore that up and
make the
agreement reflect the modem data and make surc the aquifer is better ;nd
keep it in AG as
long as we ca, and permitted with the ground water management plan. This is
a broader
issue than one MoU and whether we do a formal RFp, we are looling
for crazy ideas. we
want to hear those and do our best to represent ccdar city in the mosisustainable
and
appropriate way possible. Hartley - I agree.

Phillips has anything changed. Kimball Holt- no. Mclling I was speaking with ryler
Romeril yesterday, if we were to move forward with a MoU in this iashionland I am
not
sure, if we were to move forward. my request is that some of the language would
be modifiea
to reflect further that this is an open-ended process, rve are looking tir Jher
outcomes. AIso,
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looking at the existing wastewater arrangement and see how the numbers would affect that.
Look at options and what is the most sustainable option. Those are the edits I would suggest.
Phillips - we had our director of Wastewater here on other matters on the usage and how it
has grown. One thing I asked, is there an opportunity to do multiple things, what you are
waniing and what the Clarks are doing. Kimball what is needed on the 640 acres being
farmed and the rest you find another purpose, whether it is recharge or other options. At one
point I suggested you draw water and reduce the aquifer there. There are a lot of
opportunGs to balance the aquifer. The challenge is the Hwy-56 line. The line used to
eiist in the Escalante Valley, it was taken out to have more flexibility. Melling - there were
a number ofparties opposed to removing the line, now that the water rights are about the
same price iimay have more options. Hartley - I don't see a reason for an MOU, but
conti;ue to explore it. I don't understand why an MOU when we are all in favor of exploring
options. Melling - I would rather not have an MOU, we may be saying it is a good way for
,tffto .*plor" i,ore options. We are all in agreement generally that we want to-look at our

optionsmore.Thereisdatalwouldappreciate,howmuchiswaterrightsgoingforinyour
look like in costs.
b'asin, you have twice the depletable iupply as we do, but what does that
how much is
Knowing water table is l5-3b feet below tire surface near the Treatment Plant,
formal RFP and
and how much we could conserve would be helpful' Maybe a
opportunity is to
"uuporuion
allow people to bid. we all want to look at solutions. Kimball - the unique
we are talking 1500-acre feet of
use large iuantities of water and large quantitiesin retum.
,""ur"-*ui"r. you have several hats on what is tbr thc better good ofCedar City
you are using more than you are
Colpo.ution. What is the better allocation of your money'
bringing?

has a problem and it
Kevin Woods, Beryl - I am way against the water deal' Cedar City
here before the thought of it going
should Ue if *ater io be traded it siould go to the farmers

outofourvalley.ourwatershouldnotb-edeletedtohelpthem,itshouldcomeoutoftheir
own.

Kimball-thequestionisnotifitishurtingEscalanteValleyornot,itwouldhelp'Thisis
issue or the C-edar
.
fr.iping ,fr" goirnd water in Escalante. Is it Cedar City Corporation
Mr. Wood vuir.v"r w"-u* recharging Escalante valley with effluent from cedar city.
valley' we already have the dairy' I
puf-f-ing ru.h *uter out'anJputting sewer water in the

eYel sl?1d to dr.t:,e
about the dairy, but th-ey pump the water there, you can't
Mayor - it is differen! it has
through New Castle and no* you are bringing human waste
from? there are
i."u,.a up to type 2 effluent. Some saialt is better water than coming
Mr.
It would be treated to type
not muny rvwtp inihe state and the water is good.
to make sure we are
Woods - is there constant srudy? Paul - we have to test it annually
going what we are suPPosed to do.

'aon;t

[.*

["o*

l.

Tyler_ifrrotinclinedtomoveforwardwiththeMoUlwillletitbe.Ilyouwantedits.
HankWood-ifthewaterisasgoodassaid,betterthanEnterpriseReservoir'whywould
water? Melling - in order to get it to a use forculinary it
v* l"r.iaer,*ding 2 to 1 foi #esh
it is cheaper to
i. t.n, or[n rions ii upgrades, type 2 can be used for agriculture. Right now,
be seen'
tuy *ute..ight. than tieat' Whether it is the best decision is yet to
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Phillips - I don't see a need for an MOU. Hartley agreed. Melling - I want to make sure it is
at the top of the list and keep moving lbrward. Could we set a date to have another
discussion on how best to move forward, MOU, RFP, or invitation for crazy ideas. Maybe a
month lrom today. Phillips - onlv if there is something to bring. I don't want to keep having
Mr. Holt come back. Melling - we have a regional water meeting once a month, maybe we
invite parties to that, I just don't want it to set on a shelf. I would also, if it is not a good
arrangement, then we need to look at shoring up our agreement with the existing users,
adding language to it or putting it to bid and what is appropriate. I want there to be some
notice or assurance so they can plan accordingly as well. If we are looking at 6 months out
that gives them time.
Hank Wood - there are a few things, if it benefits Escalante Valley, what will it do to
agriculture here, clarks are an established family here. How does it benefit anyone but the
Holts, they get 2 gallons to every gallon, then they farm more, not more water in the aquifer,
is that more wells pulling from our aquit'er. what deficit does it do to the agriculture here?

Melling - my understanding is that for your basin it would be water neutral, shipping water
that would be depletion, and more water coming your way for farming. Fo. oui buri, it is
u
net deficit for half the value of our elruent. we would have some oflset from the culinary
from your basin. The depletion would be about 1500-acre feet a year. The question is what
it would cost to make that up by purchasing water from your basin or buying farms here, or
upgrading our treatment facility or work with ag here in our basin and thl ciiy can see what
option. They are factors we want to look at. we had a study done, I think in iol g,
but the
study did not delve into the depletion versus diversion or the value to the city water
rights
portfolio with the groundwater management plan. That is what we want to look
at. H'ank
cedar city is an agriculture town, you buy out farmers, that ruins the history of cedar
city
and I love cedar city and we would get double the water to the valley. The plant
uses a fair
amount of the water, the left-over water evaporates. you should look at whai is going
on
with the people of cedar and the history of the city. Melling right now system"widJ.
what
we pump versus what we ship it is roughly 30vo. we have a new conservation
tier for
homes, it may approach 65% over time. As we get closer to that, it is a lot
of water to go to
agriculture. We would be in dire straits if we lost agriculture.

-

Marilyn wood

I wanted to talk about clark's, they have taken the water for many years, it
also. In the winter i;m sure it
is nol easy. I f-eel they should be compensated lor the ir.ater and the work
they have done. I
am partial to agriculture, and it is very important. if *,e can use it for agriculture we
should.
The challenges you face in making the decisions. it is a hard thing, I allo
understand the
water table is higher on that side of the valley and we need to balance that. I think
the clarks
should be compensated as well for some ofthat.

-

has been a pain for them in many ways. but they have profited

Hilton Butler - everyone is in agreement it should be used for agriculture but should
be used
in cedar city not Escalante Valley, ifnot used sufficientry now, you can open proposals
to
manage it better and use it for more things.
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Max Woods - I think the only thing the Holts will do is get twice the water from you, move
it to New Castle and then drill more wells by me and draw our water. Good for Bob to find a
way to make it up. I don't know how you think it is better for Escalante Valley, Bob is
getting 2 to I and Bob will move it to Beryl and Modena and drill more and that puts me and
my family out. Why wouldn't the farmers trade 211 in Cedar City' Phillips - it could, but no
one has approached us. Riddle - Clarks are using the water, but Kimball Holt is the only one
that has come to us. Max - who would pay for the pipeline? Phillips - that still would have
to be worked out, it is the elephant in the room.
from my perspective the way I see the city position, you are taking a 40%
depletion rate, we know it is more than that. You are takin g a 4O%o cut; 3200 you are down
40%. The remaining is 60% and we are saying we will bring you 50%, so the only difference
is from the 5}r/o to 6}yo, about 200-acre feet. Melling - that is the way the math works if the
WW is treated as its own right. After the cuts we don't have excess. We are not taking a
haircut shipping it trans-basin. Kimball - then the math gets better for Cedar City. Melling
that is the analylis we need to look at, and the yield per gallon of water and how it is being
water gets to 6
used and how io make it more efficient. Kimball -what happens when the

Kimball Holt

-

-

feet?
and ways
Mayor - I want to use the optimum use of the wastewater' There may be options
to
water
any
to lose
und t thint it is valid to pump where it is high, but I don't want
the plant and treat the
maintain
to
money
of
.ruporution, we want to utilize it. We pay ilot

*ate,.Icanseewaysthattherecould.bemultipleways.Weneedtolookatthebestwayfor
Cedar City.

Paul-itwillbeonforavotenextweek.Inthelongrunweneedtodosomething'thenwecan
to do. Melling - the council
need to search for other avenues if this is not what you want
well and then reach out to Farm
Dut tosether questions and the people here tonight can as
make
reeauact and bring it back in a month or so' Hartlev - also

il;;;"r;;J;;t"

g.r*.r

sure Clarks are kePt in the

mix.

I propose you consider having a committee like you did with the housing
with more formal
and then bring it to the Council' Melling - a short term
are thlre
"o-.itt""
air"u.tion. Wendy - and take time without bringing it to this meeting' Mayor but Cedar
great
idea'
a
it
is
p""pf i, it t""rn that would be willing to In""tw""kly? ?aul We
use'
'CitV "
"
that has worked on the way to dispose of the water for beneficial
it entity
5.6 years. When
,""",,try nuu. u"en studying it and have engineers look al this for at least
it is a very big
you do the committee, you may want to structure more than 4 weeks'
State Water and
also
ionversation. Melling - if weiid once a week for 8 weeks. Mayor nimble, and we
n""a to be ilnvolved. I want the committee to be small enough it is
"ngin"..,
need professionals involved as well.

Wendy Green

-

*

N NORRIS: Jason
PRE SEN't ATION OF T'Y 2 022-2023 TEN'I' ATIVE BUDGET. JASO
A few comments and
Norris - this is a draft budget. It will be on the citY websi te tomorrow.
the general fund is
highlights. The initial draft i s in accordance with Utah law . it is balanced,
cola md 2'5Yo
stable. We are projecting taxes to i ncrease $ I .9 million. Proposing?.5Yo
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merit for full-time and regular-fulltime employees. This will also move all wages to $12.00
per hour or higher. Riddle - do you get applications for $ 12 per hour? Paul - a few that like
to be at the Golf Course. A few lifeguards. Our volunteer fire fighters, the way they
calculate takes a doctoral degree in statistics, they are in the $12 to $15 neighborhood.
Riddle - you are not even close. Paul - in Street and Parks we cannot get people. Jason
many parks are seasonal; lifeguards are high school and college students. But janitorial and
night people want at least $ l2 per hour. Proposing several new positions, school resource
officer,2 patrol officers; street equipment operator lead, street equipment operator, airport
operations specialist and storm drain cquipment opcrator. We are proposing fee changes in
solid waste and storm drain, we have a number of capital needs, and we need to gear up to
add another solid waste route. We have ambitious infrastructure proposal $8 million. We
are not proposing any new debt. We will rneet on May I I and 12 in public meetings to go
through all budgets in detail and discuss any items.

-

procedurally we won't vote on this? Paul no, we have a deadline to submit the
tentative budget, we will adopt the tentative at the end of May and a deadline at the end of
June for the final budget.
Isom

-

Phillips - I recognize we have several cuterprise funds, it would be helpful the aggregate
number, we know we are doing well. where does it leave us with general luna aollarsr
Melling - I would like the big numbcr, but also, we have some very versed in financial
records, but ifyou can dumb it down a little. A question I have, to what extent is the
enterprise self-sustaining or being supplernented fionr the general funds. In my mind, ifwe
have to supplement those then we need to look at how it is;tructured. phillips t look
at the
State budget and they show all resources iiorn Federal, state, and know they have 12.2
$
revenue, and they build a budget and build a rainy-day fund. we don,t know where
cedar
City stands with total financially. Mayor - on the I I'h we will start with Mr. Norris to
answer these questions. Riddle - are you asking how much comes in and how
much saving
and spending. Phillips - I trust staff. Do we have the ability to make any adjustments?
Jason - the Mayor and I had a big discussion on that.
CON SIDER A REOUEST TO WAIVE S25O HYI) RANT IIIE TER PENALTY.
SAIUUEL NI ORRIS/R o BBIE }II'TCII ELL: Sanuel Mo ITrS I was charged a $250 fine,
I
am from St. George, we have 2 children. We met at SUU and ho pe to move back. I
rented a
hydrant meter; I was told when rented I would get instructions on how to get the meter
read
and I would get it in the mail. I got that on a Friday evening and the date to have
the meter
read was the previous Tuesday and Wedncsday. I call ed Public Works about bringing
the
meter in, he said to bring it in next month. I asked if I would still get a fine and he said yes.
He said to bring it up with Paul Bittmenrr and he said it would have to come to you.
Today I
received the bill. and the meter tvas read the water usage was $64.90 for one unit which
is the
smallest and a late fee ol5250. Melling - the mcter has been retumed? Yes. The note
said
you called the date you received it. we don't have any voice mail records. Do you
have a
call log? Sam - I received instructions on the 22nd. on April 25rr'I called public-works at
l0:10, 9:51, 9:45 a.m. I actually called on April 20,r,because I knew the date was
approaching and I had not received the instructions. I called at 4:14 p.m. and April lgrhat
l:47 p.m. Phillips - when you received the letter what was the date of the postmark? Sam
-
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postmarked on the I lth. Phillips - why can't we send email, it is instantaneously. Sam - or
send the instructions with the meter. I understand big construction companies use a lot of
water through the meters. I probably used 100 gallons. The billing cycle didn't skip a beat.
I got a bill for last month and this month. They were able to read it. Phillips - is this
ordinance or policy, the letter going out? Ryan Marshall, Public Works Director - this is a
policy within public works. When they get the meter, they come down here and pay, they
bring us a receipt, rve give the meter, and tell them about the instructions. We have used
email, but people say they don't get those also. Melling - the system is appropriate for
professionals. Ryan - occasionally we have some forget. I have asked for them to start
giving a calendar when they check the hydrant meter out. Melling - any time we waive a
fee, we open it up and we don't want a lot to come. Ryan - the ones that use it the most are
the ones that are usually late.

I went into the Building Department and told them I was having a geo tech come and
they suggested a hydrant meter for S 15.25 and I didn't realize it was $ 1.525' the cost ofthe
meter is going to stop people like myself tiom getting those.
Sam

-

coNsrpER SINGLE EVENT ALCOHOL PERM,,IrS FOR JULY JAMBOREE PRE
FIRTY & JULY JAMBOREE. JULY 8TH AND 9TH: WAREHOUSE BAR &
rcfCfffXlCgtff AnAUSt Payten Crawford - the Rotary Club has asked us to do a beer
gardo, for th" July Jamboree pre party and July jamboree? Phillips - why not beer and
wine? Payten - they will have wine for the actual July Jamboree. Chief Adams - we have
done a background and are recommending approval.

CONSIDER VICINITY PLAN FOR THE NORTH IO''[OLL PUD AT
IppnOxtMarnLy ilq0 N. Ir{atr.{. pLaTr C pLeTtlOON nOUnnBeU, Bob Platt,
pt.ott a pt.otl- ttris is 1600 North, 72 town home units on 6.5 acres. This is below the
maximum of 159 units. It has been reviewed by engincering. Phillips - behind Jones Paint &
Glass. Melling it was a ditlerent owner for zoning. Entrada is not the same? Bob it was
Entrada. Jonaihan - we have reviewed, and all is in place. It will move to Engineering
Standards and then tinal plat. Bob - it is in accordance with the new PUD ordinance.
Consent.

REOUEST A LIMITED OR NO LONG VEHICLE (SEMI) PARKING AT 1389
soutH MAIN. ClRv LtSrOn 8. roHx woRD Or SOUTHTRN UTAII Can c
TRAILER SLLESrcary Lister & John word - you can't see our business with the semi's

iltt,o".rr,"."isplentyofparkinginMaverikandtheHotel.Gary-theywerethere

until about I l:00 a.m. today. John - cars are fine. It is a hazard to our business, and it is
hazard in general. Phillips - we will have to put up signage there. Have we seen an increase
of trafhc with Maverik and MoBeta? Chief - we have in South Main area. Melling - it is a
funky area. We have a parking provision by Horne Depot. Paul - it was no long vehicles, to
get slmi's not to park there. Phillips - across fiom Lupita's there are still trucks parking.
John - there is plenty of parking for trucks at the businesses. Phillips - with all the traffic, do
we want cars parked along there at all? Hartley - I think carc are ok'
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CONSIDER A VARIANCE TO CITY ENGINEERING STANDARD 3.4.2TO
AI,LOW FOR AN ADDITIONAL BUII,DING TO CONNECT INTO A PRTVATE
SEWER I-INE. TYSON NELSON/.IONATHAN STATHIS: T yson Nelson - there is a
private sewer line from Gem Awards and on the road 4" line to the manhole in front of
Staheli West. In 2007 Bruce Thompson was under the impression that other people could tie
into it and not have several lines. It would cost me about $ 10,000. Based on the size of the
line, it is pressurized, and the occupant load we wouldn't exceed limits, rather than run a line
to my lot, I would tie into 580 North with a 3,000 square foot building. Hartley - what are
you building? Tyson - a welding shop. I bought the property from my grandma.

- about 2 months ago I rvas looking at a project, I own % acre to the west and north
across the street. I approached Jonathan and the building official regarding some options I

Tom Jett

would have, I kneu'Gem Arvards had put a private sewer linc in. They didn't have a
problem, but I would have to pay. I have a septic system, but I am going to add additional
buildings on my propefiy. I can expand by septic tank. Jonathan called Randy and he said
you cannot put more than one customer to a private line, there are a lot of lots, and under
Utah State Law and under lz acre you can't have a scptic tank. We have water, hydrants, gas
and electricity. There are so many people that want to utilize their property. I said we should
do an SID and Paul said the Legislature have said you can't force people into SID's an).{nore,
the people that don't want to be a part can't be tbrced to pay.
Mayor - it is a pressurized line, where does the pressure come from? Tyson - Gem Awards,
but I will have to put my own pressurc pump in also. There is in the plan to extend from 850
North to 580 North with a city [ine. Tom that is development driven. people with % acre
are in bad situation. Tyson with the line and the load we can add 6.8 lines before it exceeds
the line. There could be 5.8 lines added rvithout exceeding. Tom - the problem is there are
other lots on septic or less than the % acre, when you cxceed 5.8 then the next guy will nced
to run a line and there will be several 2-, 4-, or 6-inch lines up Horse Alley. I am hoping the
city with the owners comc up rvith a solution and run a sewer line, not do a regular
connection fee, but a surcharge to hook on to it. The rate could go up ilyou wait to hook on.
Phillips - what is the city's responsibility for maintenance? Jonathan - none. Tyler - none,
it is a private line. Paul - we don't have Iiability until Airport Road. Melling - I don't see
an issue other than long term. It is better to wait until there is enough public interest. Tyson
- there is a max to the line, at that time it is up to the current buyers, owners or the city to
come up with options. With the layout of Horse Alley. The frontage requirement is 40 feet
with the current master plan the property is 150 feet. My building will have welders on one
side and a trolley to take it from one end to the other. Phillips - it is a variance on the
ordinance? Jonathan - (o the Engineering standards.
Tom - we do variances with the sidewalks. but agree once the city does the road, we accept
that. It should be the same with the sewer agreement.

CONSIDER E\TERIN G A BUII,DING PERNIIT AGREENIENT WITH TYSON
NELSON FOR DEI.'ERR,.\I- OF FR o NTAGT] I\IPROYE\IENTS ON PROPERTY
LOCATED AI'2I49 \\'F],ST 580 NORTTI (IIORSE AI,LEY) . TYSON NELSON/
JONATHAN STATHIS: Tyler rvc have done othcrs; it is not to grade. If they don't do it
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when the city is ready, they have 180 days from desigrr and 30 days from gading to put the
frontage improvements in. Hartley - if we do put a sewer line in, we require them to add on
to that also. Tyson - I think that would be great. Tyson - I was told the parking variance
would be in there also. We redesigrred the parking spot. Tyler - that is done at Board of
Adjustments.

PUBI,IC HEARING TO CONSIDER A ZONE CHANGE FRO NI RESIDEN'tIAL/
.TO
RI]SIDENTIAL ESTATES (RE) FOR PROPERTY
AGRICULl'URAI, (R4
I,OCA'IED IN POD 5 OF T IIE IRON IIO RSE RDO (APPROXIMATEL Y t750
SOUTII 24OO \\' EST). LEAVIl'T LAND/T YI,ER RONIERII-: Tyler this is Pod 5 they
want from RA to RE

Mayor Green opcned the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER APPR OVING THE F'INAL PLAT FOR NIAGNOLI A FIELDS PTIASE T
I,OCATED IN T IIE VICINITY OF IO 25 NOR'I'II 3900 w ES't. WATSON
tl NGINEERIN G/TYLI]R RONI ERIL: Tim Watson, Watson Engineering 17 & l8 are
and
together. This is phase 1, 3900 West, SE comer across the street is Iron Crest. My client
the
is
land
flow
ofthe
Mike Adamson are working together to get the sewer line done. The
flat. A large portion is going to be pressurized sewer. We are requesting inside the street a
this eas ement at each
sewer easement to maintain the p ressurized sewer. We will request
family lots' We
phase. We have duPlex lots along 3900 West and then transition into single
the Private
you
feel
about
do
meet R- I lots but meet the R-2 req uirernents. PhilliP s how
lbr a public lift station. Each
sewer in public street. Jonathan - it would have to be 160 acres
the line becomes
individual lot will have a PumP to the sewer. When it gets to gravity flow
line tbr years. we try to get
the city. Paul - between 100-200 East they were on a private
do an entire subdivision
away from them. Mayor - I am flabbergast ed that we are going to
home works together to push the
on a private pump system. Tim - it is not one P ump, each
Canyon PUD. We
sewer. It will be their resP onsibility. It will be the same in the Shurtz
was
would have had to raise the ground 8 f'eet to have it gravity tlow. If the developer
city. Melling - I
developing 160 acres, then it could be a regiona I lift station owned by the
would rather this be a private system than a city one'
with
the only concem I have is there will need to be a lot of coordination
Wt
aoing maintenance, they will have to close-a street' Also' we won't monitor
it
"n
" "ity.
system if we hive a water break. We need language for that'
that
Ryan Marshall

Tyler

-

-

I am still waiting on bond, bond agreement and title report'

CONSIDER GR,\NTING A PRIVATE SEWPREAqqMENT WITHINIUAGNOLIA

ffi

arSON BNCtNleRINCruoNlrunN

this.was discussed with the above item.
il""thr" - I have a boiler plate agreement I will send to Tyler' and you can add the
additional language.

ffiring

-
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PLBI,IC IIE.\RING 't-o CONSIDI]R,\N ORDINANCT] CIIANGING TIIE ZONE AT
IIIGII\\ AY 56 AND WESTVIE\\' DRI vE FRONI GENE,RAI, CONIIIERCIAL (GC)
TO CENTRAL COI\I]\IT]RCIAL (CC ). GO CIVI L/TYLER RON{ERIL: Dallas
Buckner, Go Civil - we are working on a commercial project on this piece.
Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER APPRO\IING TTIE FIN,\I- PI,AT ()I.. ARBOR PARK PIIASE 2
SUBDIVISION LOCATED IN TH E \/ICINITY OF I25O NORTH 5()O WEST. GO
CIVIL/TYL ER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - this is phase 2. We had original
vicinity plan expire at the beginning of2020, we came back through, and the developir is
wanting to move forward. Phillips - are we under the new puD. I don't ."" any grien
space. The last 5 units on the north. do we have problems with fire accessibility? phillips
they meet code. Dallas - we redid the vicinity in early 2021. The constructiorldrawingind
final plat was worked out. I think we are in conformance from when vested.
Tyler - we didn't amend the PUD ordinance until later in 2021, I will check but I think it is
in compliance. I am waiting on the bond.
Dallas

-

each has a garage

with surplus parking on the side.

COfS
Crrrrl/roNorHn@

ro
s
PLON. GO
civil.- rve brought this tkough Planning commission and got a positive recommendation.
This is out through the valley Subdivision on South Mouniain. ihere is a tank on top ofihe
ridge and transrnission lines, and rve arc proposing to remove that and combine
with the one
on SITI-A. we have rnet with Leavitt l-and, the water there were no reservations, we
are
suggesting one larger tank and route transmissio. and distribution lines through
the valley
phase 2 and up through the SITLA project.
iqB=gc HEARTNC

worE* MnsTE*

Phillips - this was talked about extensively. I want a confirmation that there is a potential
cost savings ifwe combine tanks and the 24" versus 36" lines. Jonathan there
could be
potential savings on the size ofthe tank, but more cost in the additional lines.
I don't know
the costs will offset.

if

Isom - I like the idea of combining tanks and having a concrete tank. paul
- I talked with
Leavitt's, and they would like to have it partially underground. phillips
-the beauty of the
area on both projects is what we want to protect, but there will have to be access
foi

maintenance.

Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed.

er.

Go Civil - there is an existing storm drain mater plan running through the valley. 36',
appears to be way oversized so we are requesting to remove it, the Developer
has to pay up
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to 24 inch and the city upsizes. The developer will pay that, that is the reason lbr requesting
removal. We did discuss with Leavitt's. tbr the water lines, there are master plan trail and
storm drain, set a corridor so we can allow drainage, trail and water easement to tie through
their development and ours. Isom - is it a formal agreement or just gentlemen talking. Joel
Hansen - we have not formalized the agreement, but we have come to a good consensus how
we will have storm drain in the entire area we will do it in conjunction with them. We can
get an agreement formalized with them. We want easements from their place into our place.
Ifyou want an agreement, I am not sure we can't. Isom - I believe it protects both parties.
Joel - there is still some horse trading, but I think we can get an agreement.

Melling - when you did a peak flow, what event? Dallas - 100-year 24 hour event, it was
under the previous storm drain stuff than was passed recently. It is about I l0 acres, and
there is not a clearly defined channel, so this tipped us offthat it isn't warranted. We have a
good slope, so you can get by with a smaller pipe. We discussed with Leavitt's putting in a
detention basin and they were amenable.
Jonathan - we would like something in writing that they would put in the detention pond
Joel - I will get with Dane.

Mayor Green opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The hearing closed

PENDING LITIGATION: Councilmotnber lsorn uroved to go into
closed session at 8:55 p.m.; second by Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
CLOSED SESSION

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 9:30 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

trn
Renon Savage,

City Recorder
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